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'On January 6 1964 U.S Customs ir
'.hl!

vised they had no current information concerning FELIPE
VIDAL SANTIAGO's activities DECLASStflED UY AU 1Al

0.4
sa ex&

.rA -97 IJ
On January 8 1964 TYRUS MINI his sit --

in Charge of Travel Control INS Miami advised be
-1.r talked to VIDAL that day by phone and VIDAL ik,currenay\

in the Pan American Hospital Miami 4tIffering Vur*s N

his face NINNIX said when he is released f ' the

hospital he will be interviewed un
it is unknown what action INS will
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It is noted VIDAL SANTIAGO was served\a notice

of Prevention of Departure in March 1963 This notice

prevents him from leaving the land limits of Dade County
Florida However in April 1963 VIDAL was found in the

Florida Keys where U.S Customs seized bid boat and a

load of arms In November 1963 VIDAL 4 sited Dallas

Texas without permission of INS and on4anuary 5 1964

was on a boat 25 miles southeast of Miam

On January 9 1964 CIA Miami advised that

agency has no operational interest in VIDAL or the

Americans Currently associated with him f1

The Miami Office will maintain contact with INS

Miami to ascertain what action that agency takes against
VIDAL concerning his violation of INS notice of Prevention

of Departure
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UNIT.:.J STATES DEPARTMENT OF .-JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JAN a 0 1964

Miami Florida

UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

(FUME UNIDO DE LIBERACION NACIONAL)
(FULN)
INTERNAL SECURITY CUBA
REGISTRATION ACT CUBA

of the United Front for National Liberation CO

MKT-1 said-that VIDAL is in bad financial con*
tion is currently looking fo e ()rent and has recently
been conferring with MARCO MMT-1 explained
thatDIAZ been active ini-Cuban revolutionary
matters fo the ast four years and is the brother of
FEDROLUI former head of the Cuban Revolutionary

`,Air Force ( } \ -)

On October 31 1963 MM T-1 advised that VIDAL
talks about conducting mission to Cuba and currently

!!t15 t1,117=E:tIs
fARGRAVES 4170 S.W 8th streett

theemanager of Fiiaki Cottage

associates

motel at the above address ii a mercenary iiciV
fortune and adventurer who has been involved with Cuban
exiles in Miami Florida for about the past two years 69

On November 11 1963 MM T-1 advised that VIDAL
had just returned from Dallas Telf.a8vwhere he visited
General ERWIN EOirALKER U.S Army Retired VIDAL saw
WALKER for the purpose of obtaining money donations an

)



UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

:ji...L".

support of VIDAL's anti-FILL CASTRO organization 4)

-H-mT-,.1 advised it is doubtful VID AL was-'able to
obtain any money from General WALKER VIDAL currently
stated he is interested in moving from the United State 8
to Guatemala or Nicaragua VIDAL says it is impossible
for him to carry on"hs anti-CASTRO activity in the
UnitedStates complains that the iced States

-government hinders his efforts to overthrow ....Communism in

Cuba.cf)

On November 21 1963 ILL T-1 advised that .VI
continues hiseffortsto'raise money and that he is in
a bad economic situation

(u)

On November a2,1961,SANT VARE.-40PRTOWI-t
541N.Mr 45thAvenue .'advised heig one f the !Z$ 0

Comand.0st...L iananti--CASTRO'organization which has con.
&7~-b-~:.-d raids against Cuba in the past.

ALVAREZ said he considers VIDAL as-an ullimPor.'.

tantpersonality in the anti-CASTRO movement and his

organizationnot-much more thans paper organization
without prestige activity or-:any significantsmu4ersb$lp,,
ALVAREZ said VIDAL has tried some military operations
against Cuba-in-the past but has failed VIDAL has a

reputation-for poor planning acting impetuously and

being somewhat-unpredictable ALVAREZ saidthat the
more experienced Cuban raiders who-have attacked the
north coast of.Cubain the past would be 'hesitant to

accampany VIDAL on any such action against Cuba.

OnDecember 13 1963 CARLO EARRAGA M4. S.W
16th Terrace Miami advised he formerly was the head

)C
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UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

X

Cuba Libre an anti-CA RD organization which-rece tly
ecame-a member of Junta Revolucionaria Cubana a

1(0m anti-CASTRO organization heads by

_MEL vlpALI
who is relatively inactive lacks funds but has ome

small arms,.aAdpeasiblraboat available ta''h

inevemeAt and it is doubtful he has any potential to O

anything other than an occasional infiltr&tion or
filtration mission to Cuba

On December 1641963 GERALD PATRIC

1036 S.W JthStreet -Apaxtment 2 x advised be is `'t

head-of-Intercontinental 'Penetration Forces an argent
mtionwith 6-mmbersi and the purpose:of the organisattOn
is to train .Cuban exilesin militarytactics for eventual
warfare against the present government of Cuba

HEMMINGstatedthat TIDAL -_from having aUaokm

ground of being in the Cuban Navy4 has ability in the

operation of boats He is interested in infiltrating
supplies and arms into Cuba to guerrilla farces -How

ever TIDAL lacks knowledge of military techniques and
tactics and would be completely.unqualified to para.,

cliate in any type of guerrilla warfare HM1NCesti
mated-that VIDAL has some -limited'amountof military
equipment but lacks finances recognition and a strong
organization

On December 17 1963,FELIPE TIDAL SANTIAGO
2393 N.W 7th Street Miami was interviewed in conneo0
tion with another matter Incidental to this interview

VIDAL stated he continues to be the head of the United

3



UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

Front for National Liberation and continues in his desire
to carry the war of liberation ,to Cuba

VIDAL said he has been loosely associated with
ROY EVIORYgARGRAVES for about the past two Years and at
times gives IUU=AVES money VIDAL claimed that no other
Americans are associated with him

VIRAL said he wants to leave the United States
butcannot go-to South American-and-begin operations Oer
because of lack-ofmoney. NO has to stay in ;:1-.2United
States -but cannot continue his-work for the liberation of
Cuba 'In that United States because of :-United States govepl.
ment interference

VI complained that every time the Cuban exile
group plans some military action against Cnba,.one'af t4e"
group senlVthe information to the United States government
the mission.isstoppeCboats and arms confiscated and
the United States government continues tooprevent Cuban
exiles from fighting to liberate their country*

--VIDALcontinued that American liberal and left

wings Oups,pre and-Communists in the United States

gove nt con nue to support HANUEL RAY RIVEROand

.,qPTIERRE ...O.---VIDAL-complained-that no one in

--the...United-Statesor in theUnited States governmeht belpW
the.:-rightwing-anti-,Communist organizations such as-the
United Front for National Liberation VIDAL continued
that-RAY and GUTIERREZ receive preferential treatment
under the guidance of GovernorHUNOZ-MARIN of Puerto

Rico United States State Department.a VIDAL

charged that RAY and GUTIERREZ are well known in the

4
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UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION
Min

anti-CASTRO movement of having a past history of being
Communists

VI1 maintained that the:Central-Intelligence
Agency (CIA)-was--responsible for -theraidcondacted by
Comendoo-Lin-Marth 1963 In this raid. aCdmandosli ..."
attack boat sunk the Russan ship BMW ofj the north ...T
shore of-Cuba.VIDAL said` -that theCIAthen -used ..''this
raid as an excuse to stop all further attacks against
**sly anttrCommdnist...Cubans ..''Inthe:...United .StAtOO

- VIDAL said that in about the Spring or Summer of
1963,he attended:the original Meetingsofthe Cdbnn-'
Committee for Liberation which was suppoted to be a united
groupof Cuban personalities. VIDAL claimed that CAR44grAZ__
later tookoverthe organization. VIDAL was not onsu4044
VIDAL refuses to-berepresentedby PRIG -VIDAL . oitthe ....
organization. has never sone gack,aOdbas no todO
with it.. VIDAL stated he does not back MANUEL IR!XIMEI

he9fthoMEovimiam0p_geouperaciou,RevolucionArio and
---,-

Us nothing to do vith him

VIDAL said he knows CARLOS EARRAGA went to
school with him and while in exile in Miami has tried to
work with him VIDAL said he considers ZARRAGA an amateur
political analyst and would-be orator and finds ZARRAGA
impossible to work with in anti-CASTRO activities

VIDAL-admitted that in the early part-of
NoveMber,-1963,or about two weeks -before the assassination
of President KENNEDY on November 22,4 1963 he left Miami
Florida and visited Dallas Texas He stayed there 5

5
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UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

days-and-while there visited General ERWIN E WALKER for
the purpose -of -getting WALKER's views concerning the
Cuban-situation He said WALKER did 'not

`
donate any mone

and stated -he --WALKER
_

did not want to get involved iA
Cuban revolutionary activities gad was involved`in his
political campaign of ruing for the position of
of .leas VIDAL .denied that he asked WALKER for any
money donations

The MIAMI HERALD a daily newspaper published
Miami Florida on January 6 1964 contained an article
stating that on January 5 1964 a 22 boat caught fig and
sank-about 25 miles southeast of-Miami Florida This
b 5t FOUR JAYS a cabin-cruiser went down at 1:152M
with

&LCEY)'~~t;HAPELL 4701 S $th-Street -EDWARD
-COLL NS 220 N.W 8th Avenue and ROY HARGRAVES 4170

S.W 8th Street aboard

The article stated that after the fire started
FELIPE 'VXDAL 2293 N.W 7th Street in his-boat the RI

BIO!came alhngside the FOUR JAYS and attempted to lift the
trio to safety

The article stated all four persons were burned
and were rescued from their boats and taken to a hospital
in Miami

The article stated that COLLINS said Mrs
CHUM-hired him and HARGRAVES to take her on a cruise
of the area

Mrs CHAPELL was described as ee lance
J rialist from Milwaukee Wisconsin who was arrested

11 6
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UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

on October 21 1963 with 21 members of an anti-CASTRO grs4p
apparently headed for Cuba

on January 8 19634advised that the pre
viousevening CHAPELL HARGRAVES andCOLLINS ststedey
were going to goon a military mission to Cuba and had
with,them-a 55 calibre anti-tank gun which the previous

hidden at the house of VIDAL SANPIAGO

CHAPELLsHARGRAVESAndCOLLIN5tudiSeted they.:...
were atseatna22'''.boat when it exploded and caught fire
VIDAL was:"-on..-"another 'boat close hy7aAdcame toreOue t44M4
CHAPELL indicated the United'States Coast.
papers for either the RUBIO or the FOUR JAYS but actually
the papers were false and the boat does not exist as a

registered boat
14)

NM T-1 advised that JUDE (Last Name Unknown) e
asister,inlaw of GERALD PATRICK HEMMING* and JUDE is
associated-with HARGRAVES-and COLLINS JUDE claimed that
HEMMING was the instigator of this would-be military .

mission but--would not personally participate Jnit
CHAPELL had several expensive cameras on the FOUR JAYS when
it-sunk_and-is-now complaining:about-the loss of-her photo_
gr4hic equipment She*furtherstatedthatprior to the
departure of the FOUR-JAYS,-it was hidden at some un

identified location for three days and she spentthree
dayS with the boat prior to its departure

O(y)
MM T-1 explained that some months ,ago Comandos

L an anti-CASTRO organization had bombs and explosives
Itored at CHAFELL's residence at Hialeah Florida This

equipment was lost when United States Customs agents
7A.)
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UNITED FRONT FOR NATIONAL LIBERATION

raided her residence and seized 'the bombs and -explosives
The Comandos L planned a militarl mission against Cuba
and-when the mission started toleave Miami on October 1
.1963 United''StatesCustoms agents seized four boats4....:-...
along With misceLlaneous arms and munitions belonging to
ComandosL =.,,'LL was one Ofthepersons on40of....

CT
the boats

.

MM:Tlsaid CHAPELL appareAt1ywas interested
in exclusi news stories about Cuban exile gr
has-donatedmone7tatertainaction groups in re rn for
an opportunity to goalong

onavission.)
-'-

HARGRAVES and COLLINS are American mercenaries
 

andsoldiers of fortune who have been associated with Cuban
exile-sroups fort ast twoyears.

[12IMT-33dese
d DICKEY CHAPELL s.

Age About 45

Height
Weight
Hair

Eyes
Characteristics

This'document contains neither recommendations nor con
elusions of the FBI It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency it and its contents are not to
be distributed outside your agency
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